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LAS 'JEOAS OAlILT OPTIC

VOL XVII.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1, 1896.
BRYAN

A BURLINGTON PANIC
A
a

A

.

COMINd WESTWARD.

New Application

te

of th.
Him.

Urand otand Collapses and
Clarksburg, W. Va., Ootober
When the Bryan train reached bere
Many Prominent Men Were
thousands of people were at the depot
to weloome him. lie was escorted
Badly Injured.
1

SCOTT

A

Train Wreck on the B. &
in Pennsylvania Kills Eight
People.

the Traders hotel by the looal commit
tee, a feature of esoort being sixteen
CASE horsemen mounted on white horses and
one on a yellow one. After breakfast
wae escorted to the fair
Taken Mr. Bryanwhere
be delivered an address The
grounds,

England is Said to Hare
In
Action
the Turkish Matters.

A Railroad

Strike.

Ottawa, Out., Ootober

1.

A strike

LAS VEGAS.

MEXICO.

JOSJEIUA 8. RATNOLDS, President

SCHEME

Association of Democratic
and Silrer Clubs Have Con
solidated.
.

oi the members of all railway organ

on the Canadian Pacific rail THE
WALES' PERSIMMON WINS Izitlons
road system seems ' to be imminent.
-

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Mm Meet.

fi

JACKSON'S

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TRAIN CREW KILLED

NO. 280

OMAHA

EXPOSITION

Railway trainmen, Hremen.conduotors
and trackmen at

.CCOlTCCLV PURE

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Tak. Laxative Bromo Quinine Tahlata.
All druggists refund tbe money If It fails
ORD, FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER,
to cure. 20).
tf
ISB6.
If
San
N.M.
to
want
or
Miguel County,
East LasVegas,
tell anything In
buy
yoi
REC-

tbe second-hangoods lln. eall on 8,
Kaufman, third dcor east of tb. old town
209-t- f
poatofllc.
d

looomotive

A diS'

engineers
Pittsburg, Pa., Ootober 1.
Burlington, lows, October 1. For
the nest eight days Burlington will be Uttawa and all leading division points sstrons freight wreck ooenrred at FH-held
clear
to the Paoifio
& Ohio

son station, on tbe Baltimore
coast,
through
a fete in honor of the
res road, early this morning. Tbe en
of the admission of Iowa to the nnion mass meetings last night at which
state olutions were passed sympathizing with tire train crew, consisting of engineer,
is under
The celebration
the railway telegraphers and approving nreman, conductor, two brakemen, I
auspices. A parilion with a seating of the
stand taken by them, and ex flagman, and two tramps .were killed
been
bas
of
10,000
people,
oapaoity
their willingness to go out on Thirty.four oars loaded with coal, to
erected at a cost of 113,000, on a blgh pressing
a strike with them. The resolutions gather with tbe
engine and cabnoso.are
bluff overlooking the Mississippi;
concluded
calling upon the grand piled up on tbe track and traffic is en
while, in order to afford free access to officers of by
different organizations to at tirely suspended.
the sttuetnre, an immense bridge bas once
call out their members on the
I he train was running at a terrino
been built at a cost of $20,000, across
a ravine 200 feet deep and 800 feet Canadian Pacific system it necessary speed and was beyond the control of
the trainmen.
At a short ourve. tbe
The program comprises an
wide.
Scott Jackson's CaM.
left the traok and tbe entire
educational day, wotaan's day, secret
Ky., October 1 The engine
Frankfort,
train was wrecked and piled up in s
society day, and a republican and appeal of Soott Jackson from the ver- - cut.
vvnen day broke the scene pre
democratic day. On these two latter diot of the jury finding him guilty of
ex President Harrison and William participating in the murder of Pearl sented a total wreck of huge propor
Wedged between two cars was
Jennings Bryan will be the guests of Bryan, the Indiana girl, whose mysterl tions.
fonnd the bodies of two tramps.ornshed
commission.
the
ous death and decapitition created
y
is being devoted to reoeption such a sensation some months since, is into a shapeless mass. The bodies of
the trainmen are not yet found, and are
of visitors and distinguished guests. the
special order in the court of ap evidently buried deep in the wreos
staff peals
Governor Drake, with tbirtv-tw- o
The commonwealth is Tbe
grade where the runaway occurred
officers and ten buglers, came in to
represented by State's Attorney Look Is the steepest on the system, is seven
the
remain
will
and
throughout
day
hardt, of Campbell county, while col teen miles lonjr. and 125 feet to the
celebration.
L. J. Crawford appoars as leading mile.
i
Early this morning oannons boomed counsel for Jackson. The transcript
Consolidation Effected)
from bluffs, bells raDg, and whistles In the appeal of Alonzo Walling has
St. Locis, Missouri, October 1.
blew. Again at ooon for ten minutes likewise been filed and this case win
the noise was repealed, and the up also be advanced to an early hearing Secretary McKean, of tbe national as
sociation of democratic clubs, says that
roar was deafening. The parade, the
Tepeka'. Celebration.
a consolidation of that body and tbe
grandest ever seen here, "started at 11
a. m., and was witnessed by 25,000
Topeka, Kans., Ootober 1. The association of national silver clubs bas
people. Governor Drake and Vioe Grand Army parade, which was to- been perfeoted and the latter organiza
President Stevenson rode near the head day's feature of the fall festival and re tion will take an active patt la tbe
of the column, followed by the govern union, was the biggest affair of the convention of tbe national association ot
or's staff mounted and gold laced kind ever seen in the state. Several democratic clnbs to be held here Satur
A full batallion of Iowa National thousand of the old boys in blue were day next.
Guards headed the column. Brass in line, together with cavalry and In
A Reorganisation Scheme.
bands from all over the state were in fantry from 'neighboring forts. After
Tofeka, Kansas, October 1 Tbe
line. Floats representing the progress the military divisions, came civic so
final step to tbe
scheme
of Iowa from 1846 to 1896 were also in cieties, school children, etc
line. A band of forty full blooded there will be a grand illuminated street of the Lombard Investment company,
Tama Indians followed the troops carnival. Some of the floats will typl of Kansas City, was taken bere by the
filing of a suit in equity ia the federal
Cow boys dashed after the Indians and fy the Cuban rebellion.
court by the Atlantio Trust company
ran for fifteen minutes through the
"Persimmon" Took First.
of New York. Frank Hagerman and
dense crowd until they were captured.
England, October L At Beoeiver Henry C. Flower.of tbe Con
ureat excitement prevailed and narrow theLondon,
Nowmarket races, today, the cordia Loan and Trust Co., of New
escapes were numerous. It took five Jockey club stakes of 10,000
sorer York, are made defendants.
The
to
ten
crazminutes
policemen
pull the
one mile and a quarter, was won plaintiff has in its possession as trustee
eigns,
ed cow punchers from their horses and
by the Prince of Wales' wonderful colt, over fl.000,000 of debentures and se
d
a
fight with whips and 'Persimmon," the winner of this ourities
of the Lombard company. It
'
clubs took place.
,
year's Derby and St. Leger. Lord asks Instructions from tbe court, re- -..Fpbukgton, Iowa, October 1. Just Roseberry'a bay oolt, "Sir Visto," was garding the sale of debentures and seafter the procession in the
second, and Ilouldaworth's bay oolt, curities.
celebration got under headway,
Laveno," third.
and while 20,000 people were in the
The Omaha Exposition.
Illinois Endeaver.rs.
broke
streets, ' the reviewing-stan- d
Cmaha, Neb., Ootober 1. Another
Peoria, III., October 1. Delegates step towards the proposed Trans-Mis- Governor Drake and
down.
Stevenson were slightly in- to the convention of the Illinois divis sissippi and international exposition to
. S. Burns ion of the Christian Endeavor society be held two years hence in this
jured, County Treasurer
oity,
will die, City Clerk Fred. L. Poor was are arriving in large numbers, and 3, and towards which congress bas ap
even
000
of
will
this
them
CommisState
participate
was
taken
dangerously injured,
propriated $200,000,
sioner Seymour Jones was badly hurt, log in the opening exeroises at Rep by the election at a meeting of stockvisitors
the
ball.
resentative
of
Governor
Drake's
Among
and J, D. Rowen,
holders of fifty members of a board of
are William Shaw, of Boston; Dr. directors, nnder whose
Staff was also badly hurt.
supervision tbe
G.
St.
and
of
John
on
the stand was more or Rhodes,
Louis,
Everyone"
working force will be at once organWool
orator.
less injured. A late rumor says that
ley, the noted temperance
ised. The government appropriation
Governor Drake and
was contingent upon the subscribing of
A Tournament Postponed.
Stevenson are both seriously injured.
1300,000 additional; and not only this
London, Ootober 1. A dispatch amount but some 140,000 more has
The great confusion in the immense
crowd makes it impossible to confirm from Budapest says that the interna already been pledgod. The board of
tional chess tournament which wasio directors elected
the report just now.
will probably
has been decide to increase the
have commenced there
1.
October
subscrippopular
Burlington, Iowa,
After the grand parade had formed for postponed until Monday next. Steinitz, tion to a half million dollars.
are
Lasker
and
the
among
Pillsbury
festhe opening of the
ITourtst Rate, to the Grand Canon.
contestants for the $800 cup which has
tival, this morning, and had covered been donated
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of th.
by the emperor of Austria
about half of the line of march, GoverColorado river aod return, $53 60. Thirty
for the first prize winner.
nor Francis Drake and staff,
days' transit limit in each direction.
Kinal return limit, ninety days from date
state
and
all
the
Stevenson,
Weak and Lower Market.
of sale. Tbe stag, will leave Flagstaff, on
and local officials Were conducted to
Wednesdays and Fridays, conWall Street, New York.Ootober 1. MoDdavs.with
the reviewing stand. Scarcely were
oar through California trains
necting
the
stock
at
exchange
Speculation
they seated, when the stand gave way opened qniet and weaker In tone. in each direotion.will leave the Grand Canon
Returning, it
with a crash, and the entire structure
usually active list showed fraction Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
went to the ground, a mass of broken The
al losses in the first transactions, but ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
timbers. Women fainted ,and great there was no
about eleven hours. Stations
pressure to sell, outside occupies
hare been established
tbe route and
confusion at once reigned. . Governor of
ruled heavy, at tbe oanon for tbe along
The
laet
nam&f
accommodation of
sugar.
Drake and
,,8tevenscn and on moderate
C. F. Jones, Agent.
liquidations fell to tourists.
were on the front tier of seafs and were
1
thrown backward upon the others and 110.
thus escaped fatal injury, but nevertheA University Meeting;.
,
less they were badly shaken up and
Illinois, Ootober 1. The
Chicago,
considerably bruised.
sixteenth
convocation of the
quarterly
Sherman, of Iowa, was in the rear of
of Chicago took place to
Center St. East Las Vegas. ,'
the stand and fell at the. very bottom University
on the campus immediately in
of the mans. He was found with a heavy day
of CHARLES
of
front
The
Graduate
ball.
orator
timber across bis legs, and a plank the
WEIGHT, Prop'r.
day was President Strong, of the
resting on his neck and back. Badly Roobester (N. Y.) Theological semi
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
hurt: Major Wyman, of Oitumwa, nary.
in
Meals
Town
Iowa, was injured in the spine and is
Table supplied with everything the mar
cow paralyzed. How badly he is hurt
An Ambassador Retires.
ket attoras. patronage solicited.
will not be known for several days
The
Paris, France, Ootober 1.
E. S. Burrus, treasurer of Des Moines Marquis
of Dufferin, whose resignation
MEAT
MARKET,
county, may die, both of his legs are of the position of ambassador to the PHSNIX
broken. LiFayette Young, editor of French republic was some time,
ago
the Iowa Capital is badly cut and announoed,
S, Dillon, Prop.
vacated the English
bruised about the head. City Clerk embassy in this
and formally reIn all kinds of Dealer
city,
Fred L. Poor is bruised and put. Miss tired from the diplomatic servioe.
Lord
the
Drake,
Mary
governor's
Massachusetts' doyernor.
daughter, is slightly bruised. All staff
offioers suffered more or less, and their
Boston, Mass., October 1 At the
HAMS AND BACON,
swords and regalia are badly broken republican state contention bere, toand torn. State Commissioner Sey- day, Hon. Roger Wolcott was nomiGame and Poultry injaeason.
Fist,
mour Jones has a leg injured. The nated for Governor by aoolamation.
ORDRBH BOLiniTTCDJ
were
to
the hospital The platform adopted endorses the nasufferers
conveyed
and hotels, and their injuries were tional republican platform.
promptly attended to.
Postofflc. Plumbs.
The stand is a private affair, and
was hastily constructed and had not
Washington, D. C, October 1.
been inspeoted like others. The crowd The postmasters appointed
are:
were warned not to go on it, as the of California, J. H. Thomson, Dudley ;
ficitls were all who were intended to C. Daveggio, Mulberry; Y. A. Lee, Beifeld's Clebrated Cloaks,
occupy it; for tbem it was sufficiently Santa Maragareta.
First-Cla- ss
strong, but a rush was made upon the
Dressmaking.
Native bran at the
Vegas Roller
stand, and as predicted, it went down.
160-Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
Governor Drake will, if possible, speak mills, at 80c per 100.
this evening, and Vioe President SteButcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, th.
OS. L. KOLLEN WAGER.
venson
The accident has finest end bent
floor varnish for sal. at th.
fast a damper upon the exercises.
old town Hardware Store. D. Wlnternlts.
To-da-

to-da-

;

To-nig- ht

Temperature Precipitation
Atmosphere

s
i

Clear
a Clear
J Clear
4 Clear
Clear
8 Clear
7 Clear
8 Part Cloudy.
9 Purt Cloudy.
Clear
Clear .,
Clear
Clear .
Clear .
Clear
Oleur.
Clear .
18 Clear .

,,

..oa

HKNT. A
FOIt furnished.

,.C6l
6.S.6

64.6
s

...w

45.5,
67
60

64.6

r

w

,...B0

6o

Clear
Clourtr
Si) Cloudy
21 Clear
MiClar
ttiClear

r om.

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

.1.87

...07

6

II

fJ'I

...T

1477

Mean

Til

49 1

temperature

Si

COORS.

4

Jf

7"

1MB:

11. TBITLBBAOH.

loan. on diamonds,
Af all
watchee and lewelrvrAnalrlnatf
Brldse Street.

80.8

9

TO

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.

'0111.

Total precipitation. 4.88 Inches.
Greatest preclnltaton In anr 24 consecu.
tive iiours, 1.47 ; date, 2ist ana 22. ,
Soprano and Contralto Soloist,
uivar iu;b( bo.
I.
Partly cloudy,
Vocal Instructress
4.
and
Cloudy.
On which .01 or more precipitation fell, 10.
1
wiuu uirecuon. eouiu.
rwuiuug
A limited number of pupils will be
ot ball, 17th.
Sate
Dates of Host 26th and 23th,
received. Lessons given at home
REMARKS.

Severe ball storm afternoon of 17th. Fng in the
. uiu. luuuuervTvumK
.
zise. rGi a street,
m. 23d.
FRANCIS H. ATKINB.
Voluntary observer.
114

J.

F.

GEll,

Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
,
East Las Vegas.
,

Good Tali

north of the Fostoffice,

A Specialty.

Also

BAIN WAGONS.

a Few Desirable
RoomsJ to Rent.

The Finest Lln. of
"

th.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING g GIANT POWDER.
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur, Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

PER

(

Staves and Steel Ranires

"in

Ml

$4.00
WEEK.

Now located on Sixth street, two doom

TiiinSuiflPlMlg

8

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

1. J.

PLAZA HOTEL

Mis,

Las Verae, Mew

City.
H.ating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, .to., contracted for at tb. bottom
309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill
prim.. I t nm ftanre nn vnnr vmnrk

,

A. DUVAL,

Vice-Preside-

.

DB.

J.

J.

to-d-

FRESH MEATS,

to-d-

tf

879--

Hop. it
Tru.
Bicycles .a Easy Payments.
London, England, October 1. The
Hcyoles, Thistles, Eagles,
Evening News publishes a despatch as
Ajar, Keller-Manserting that Great Britain bas notified Win cons, FeatnerstonerwO
to $100.
the powers that unless Immediate enerChildren's lull
pneumatic
is
action
taken
getic
by thorn to effect tiro, 125,
o
'08
twenty-twLadies'
id
a settlement
model,
the Turkish situation.
pounds
Eogland will act alone. No confirma- $56.Cash or easv pavmente,
tion of tills statement i obtainable.
t(
Mikwn, 609 Douglas avenue.
I

High-grad-

e

s,

Wolff-America- n,

WILLIAM BAASCH,
on
to stand or
fall hit
who la willing;
nitrite as a baker, has oouetantly
on sale at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflee, West Side.

tBBIH BRZAD.

OAK1BS A WD

FIB

Special orders filled oa short notloe.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

I0,000.

."
tenrrn

,
OFFICERS!
,
- ,....
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
ij--- r.
:
'
: '
FBANK SPRINGES,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
ET IK TEHEST PAID OH TUBE DEPOSITS IJSI

"-

4

-

iff

,'-rf- 9

Lessee:

,-J

vjfV''

,

"4

lvf

MUMh.:l

iRooms by the day tor 60c to $1.00: by
month, $f to $12.

A large and complete line of

Vice-Preside-

"Plows and Points

,

Vice-Preside-

.,

7i

-

-'

Montezuma Restaurant

In charge of Cnislna Department. Rates
86o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
wltb everytblng tbe market affords.

OF LAS VEGAS.

$100,000.

first-clas-

.

SIIGILBlLll
Capital Paid in
Surplus,

Muto.

s
The only
house in tha
for
stockmen.
city. Headquarters

Vice-Preside-

to-d-

IX

7

J.

4.88;

degree..
Mean maximum, n. 7 degree.
Mean minimum. 49. i degrees.
Maximum teniDeratura. M 1irrnn. nn
Minimum temDerature. 84 dezraes. nn

Vice-Preside-

to-d- ay

feV.f.A,?'r--

Jtj
jt

'ty-si-

254tf

ON ET
2161

II. 6.

luur-riKJ-

66.6

Sum.

Orders for Coal and Wood

cash end lit a month for nine-months, win pay for anuuust), uaving WO CIOSeiegHm,,
eta, out "ouses, with grounds; be.t of loca
tion. ifcUDiueuuu iocb un uve years lime.
3

49.6

fart Cloudy

12c

276-ln-

47

Clear

2i

1

ay

and Pelts.

Wool, Hides

rottagenlc..
Apply 10 Mrs. 8. Hume,

home-keepin-

...10

64.6
62.6

'Cloudy

ANTEB.

1
w

Wholesale Grocers,

three-roo-

Jb ably furnished for
at
am. voauu. Ainu ruuiua lor loaging.
i
Hue. I,. Holi.bkwagkr,
. 1112 National street, east of brldg.

...o

64
69

2HCI-a- r

Mean

Desirable furnished

t
enquire no. 114, Slxtn street..
furnished
""ICEf.Y
rooms. In desirable
1 luuauoii, ror rent at Mrs. Herrog's,

j

HZ. 6

M

29

Jr

h. use. furnished

six-roo-

Mmk Mivn dii.

113

21

IK)
111

BEVT.

jVrt

67.6
68. Si
64
(VS. 5
11. &
tU.6

A

or unfurnished, opposite tbe brewery,

I'

67

luuloudr

JojCle.--

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TOOK HKNT

67.
ex. a
61.6

1

hand-to-han-

y

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

TO CURB A COLO IN ONB DAY
OBSERVER'S METE0ROL0CICAL

A. B. SMITH, CashlerJ

t.

BCSINE8S POINTERS.

UNITED STATES WEATHER BUREAU
VOLUNTARY

Vice-Presiden-

THE

Henbx

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Go ice, Prea
H. W. Kkllt, Vioe Pres.
D. X. HositiNfl, Treat.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

63T8ave roar earnings by depositing them In the Iab Vbsas BaVIHos Bask, where
uoy wui uruiK you am inuuiue.
arery uuuar savea, is two aoiiars made."
No deposits received of less than $1.

Interest paid on all deposits ot

$A

and over.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES

Old

Hardware

Town Hardware Store,

. A. WISB, Notary

Public

Mill.
None

m

D. WINTERNITZ

Better.

Established 1881.

F. O. HOGSETT.

WISE & HOQSETT,

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas N.

a

M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property (or sale. Investments made and
attended to lor
xities examined, Kents collected and Taxes paid.

SiflyesemlialliiB
OP ALL KINDS.

A large stock of Stores and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be ot the very best make in the
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction. At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

We Must Have Spacer
Our gobdsvill be sold
make room for

Dandy

Wind

NEW BUILDING,

O. L. HOUGHTON,
--DEALER IN

The

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

mm
:

ff CARRIAGE
Is

I
I

manufacture1

Llv.ry and Feed Stable.
iBIDPi STREET,

LAS

VIDU

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

,

Agentsfor.

lit

at bottom prices to
1

AND

Our New Fall Assortment.
Which is arrivingjand which contains
the Latest Novelties of the Season.

ROSENWALD'S

REPOSITORY.

Th. finest line of Carriages, Boggles.
Landaus, Saireys, FheBtons and Bead
Carts In the Southwest, ot the best

South

Side

Plaza."

MACBETH

IIII HE

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAf.1 LAUriDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered.

-- rP

THE

R. A. KI3TLER, Editor and Proprietor.

Entered at the Kast Ui Vorsi, N. M,,
tor transmission lurougu vu
malls as second-clas- s
matter,

DoatoOlce

OFFICIAL

riPKB of tub

cm.

post-pai-

Vkgis Wkbh.lt Optio
columns, an,
W.00 per
livered bjr mall,
num, f 1.00 for six months, 76 " for three
months. Blnttle copies In wrappers.S cents.
Sample copies of rioth dally and weekly,
mailed free when rtsslred. Give postofflce
address In full. Including state.
OOBKBgpoNDEHOic
Oontalntog news, solicited from all parts of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
The optic, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full namei
ana aaaress, not ror publication, out as
euarantv of Kood fait)
Remittances May be made by drart, money
order, postal note, express or registered
letter at our risk, Address all letters and
Tub
telegrams to
Mexico.
East Las Vegas. Mew uftio,
post-paid-

For Delegate to Congress,
II. B. FERGUSSON,
Of Albuquerque. iy
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT.

asks the Salt Lake Tribune "how much
gold has appreciated since 1878 P"
There is no was to test bow much gold
has appreciated exoept in its purohaj.
ing power, says that paper. Its
power has increased just about
'
""
100 per oent sinoe 1873.
Again be asks, "what Is the average
decline in prices since 1873, oaused by
the Improved methods of production P"
We think it Is very trifling. The decline of prices in the groat centers has
been partly due In our country to the
reduced cost of transportation, but
the immense tieollno is due to demonetizing silver.
Again he asks, "to what extent does
the quantity of money of pltlmate redemption affect the average range of
prices P" It has a dlreot effect upon
them. As that kind of money in
creases, the prices of produots rise, as
it decreases the prices of produots fall
For instance, the legislation, of 1873,
so far as the civilized nations of the
earth were concerned, rednoed the Vol
ume of that character of money one
half. Asa result, we see that prioes
have fallen 60 per oent,
Again be inquires, "what caused the'
ratio of gold and silver to change prior
to 1873, and also since 1873 P" The
ratio of gold and silver has never
I
changed exoept by legislation Prior
to 1873, our silver was worth as much
more than cold as was the difference
to
between the European ratio of 16
Since 1873,
1 and our ratio of 16 to 1.
the ratio has changed simply beoanse
of the legislation of that year, which
reduced silver from a primary money
of ultimate redemption to a mere com
modity.
pur-chasi-

Special Notice.
Las Vacua Daily optic Delivered by mall,
$10.00 per annum; io.OO tor six
2.60 for three months,
Uy carmonths;
rier, 'lb cents per week. 18
deLas

,

1, 1898.

It Is refreshing to breath the!", air of
freedom lo political convictions.
New Mexico needs to be represented
in Congress by a good clean young
man, suoh as H. B. Fergusson..
Those who attended both Terrl
torial conventions this year say that
the difference in the enthusiasm manifest is indicative of the result of the
election.
An Abilene. Kas.. lurv found a
woman guilty on a charge of having
driven her stepson and her husband
from their home, and she was fined $10
and costs, which the husband paid,

In

GOLD APPRECIATION,
A correspondent from Huntington

DAILY OPTIC.

Catron received eighty-simore votes in East Las Vegas than did
Joseph. It is very conservative to say
that Fergusson will carry this precinct
over Catron by an even hundred this
year.
Love's young deam is streaked with
silver in Topeka, where a populist's
bas acoepted a suitor on con- dition that the wedding ring shall be
of the white metal so dear to her pa
pa's heart.
1894

'

x

A widow was recently sent to jail in
London who had made a praotice ot
attending weddings and stealing presents. She was long unsuspected, as
she had good social standing and an
income ot $3,500 a year.

Thb British India Steam Navigation
company posess tbe largest fleet in tbe
world. It numbers 102 vessels, rep.
resenting a gross tonnage of 257,285,
The Peninsular and Oriental company
comes next with, eighty-thre- e
vessels,
totalling 221,239 gross tonage.

It is estimated

acres
that twenty-tw- o
of land are necessary to sustain one
man on fresh meat. Tbe same space
of land, if devoted to wheat culture,
would feed forty-twpeople; if to oats,
eighty-eigh- t;
potatoes, Indian corn
and rice, 176, and if to the plantain or
breadtree, over 6,000 people.

'

Vifnw- -i

i

.fT

have put on the white cap which they
wear every winter.
A good many of our people have
gone to Taos to see the Indians perform tbelr annual danoo, etc I presume Las Vegas will be well represented, and I hope some of them will get
lost and come over here to find their
way back. We had some Las Vegans
stray and get up here. Mr. and Mrs.
tiise, with their little boy, were here
two days last week. It was rather dull,
as the plaoes of amusement have not
opened up for the winter. Persons
can amuse themselves If they oan find
some one to play penocle.
Thomas Ilayward, tha butcher, passed through here for lied River yester
day. As there is no law prohibiting
travel on Sunday,' he did not stop.
I think this . will till the aforesaid
space, and with a conclusion, will let
the team rest.. We have, no one to
explain what 16 to 1 means; no one to
say that free silver will govern the
price of putty, in England. We will
oross the bridge when we come to it.
Ignorance Is bliss, etc. Enough said.
V
i
8. E. B.
'

...

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
.

,

..... ..

Watered and

, tot ralaiag grains

ahltar.

Int.nrannrim.t mlth

fln.

..n.hu ...It.kl.

unfenced; J shipping facilities over two

Or

GO!. j&ielhms.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
these
camps.

Uedlelnal value in a bottlo of Hood's Bars.
parilla than In any other preparation.
More skill Is required, more care taken, more
expense Incurred In Its manufacture.
It oosts the proprietor and the dealer
More but It costs the consumer leu, as he
gets more doses for his money. :
More curative power Is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
wnlcn make It peculiar to Itself,
More people are employed and more space oc
cupied In its Laboratory than any other.
wonderful cures effected and more tesMore timonials
received than by any other.
and more Increase year by year
More- sales
are reporter by druEcisU.
ar tailing tiooa's Barsanarllla
More people than
any other, and more are
takiiie today than ever before.
More nd still mors reasons might be

Title Perfect,

founded 0.4 United States Patent and confirmed by
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
Rates to Cltyot Mexice.

BOMB

LasVkoas, N. M.. MarclT9tb, 1896.
Round trip rates to City ot Mexico, from
Las Vegas, !fc66.70. Oolng limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
BATES TO PBOBHIX.

Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aria. 'and return from Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction, with final
limit of six month?.
C. F. Jonas. Agent.
tf .
L. Lopez,
of San Miguel county, arriv-

in

I'ar

M.

four months.

A man may dress as well aa
as his own good judgement
and the assistance ot an ar
tistic tailor may elect. He
may take his "tubs" but if
organs are out
fji his digestivewill
have an un- ;Hg of order, he
,

ate tbe wedding supper and stole the
marriage lioense.
NORTHERN GOLD CAMPS.

Thomas Wyant, 365 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
writes :

" November

"Salva-ce- a
is the best friend I
have had for six years. Having been
a sufferer for that length of time
with Salt Rheum, and after trying
almost every remedy known, without
getting any relief, I tried a box of
Salva-ceand can honestly say I
was cured before using the entire
a,

'

I

anti-toxi-

.

Salva-ck- a

we mention nothing but facts.
We do not say it will do

things that it will not do, and
the public appreciate this.
It is the best remedy for
piles, ulcerations, old sores,
skin irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.

!,

deef-uatt-

ea

t.

i

'J.

tatT

patt kloiL

--

.ihnnei.a

'

O. S. ROGERS,

well-know-

Practical

touch with bis subject.

using

t

I

From the Lordsburg Liberal.
In this olHoe, on tbe K.
A proof-readof Pr pamphlet being issued, has failed to
Insist upon tha colon in the name of the
editor of the fvordsbarg Liberal, who spalls
is dod: 11. neazie. ana now tus arore.
who bas been hauled
said
over the ooals abont tbe matter, wants
to Know, von Know, wnat that colon
as Vegas Optic.
meaDs there, anyhow.
It means that Don : is an abbrevia
tion, of tbe name Donold. Tbe first
president of the United States was in
the habit of writing his name Geo:
Washington. In the use cf the colon
as a mark of abbreviation, and in the
proof-reade-

r,

BUILDING

MATERIALS

Hoe. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge

street, west end

Drmge.

ALL

AND

Prices lo Cortrectors

Special

r"

"(mi

arid

EATHBI

V?

10tb-16t-

Builders

SHOE

one-thir- d

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. ill

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

go-in- g

"

General Broker.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co

For Trade.
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch.
deeded land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
large bonse and barn, gblngle roof, river
and spring; water. Will trade for house
109
and lot In East Las Vegas.
270-t- f
Gko. H. Hutchisow & Co.
Milwaukee .

Male k Fact
Western Division.

Conasns:d Time
,

W. Eelnbart,

John J.

TaMe No. 38.
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Kansas City
Denver
LAS Vita AS
Albuquerque
Ouolldge
Wlnirate
Oallup
Holt) rook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff .
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow

llojave

fLoe Angeles

SanFranclsco

Whiskies.

Sonr MaBh Bourbon

Keg Beer,
6e per glass.
60o per gallon.
Bottled Beer,

Samples

OKi.Y5o,J-Pts.l5o,Fts.25-

'

10c, 16c, 20o, & 25c

....
o

Finer Whiskies,

White House Club

U. 8. Club

"Carlisle",

Bole Agent

PER GAL.

Finest Whiskies.

"Carlisle"

Fro in i tl ptriboz np.

Chewing and

peb oai. Smoking

Tobaccos

J3.00
8 25
8.50

Samples lCc.Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts.

John Hsnnlng

Cigars

J2.00
2.25
2.50
Qts.SOc

From 25o per lb. up
Sole Agent tor

tl.

per oal.

'Railsplittbr"

$4.00
4.25
6.60

BbIIb of Anderson

Cigar.
6o Straight
12.15 per box.'

Guckenheimer
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 26o per Bottle, and $1 por Gallon, up.
JHrBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Brsaviet
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

Whisky,

s

In effect Bunday, August 6th,

Si

UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.

$3.60 per gallon.

McOook,

BTATlOKo.
flhlnftirrt

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

for

receivers.

Westward.

TE1TLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

Per bottle.
Sole Agent

1898.
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CONTRACTOR
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The Santa Fe ronte Is the most comforta
rauway between Oallfornla and tbe

Las Vegas Boiler Mill,:

BUILDS

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Planing Mill

S0p and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.
AST LAS VBQA

-

KKW MKT

J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.
Location: On the hot springs branch railway, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
. AND FEED.
Yonr Patronage Solicited.

Die

The mealE at Harvey's Dining Booms are
muBUBjii rearare oi me line.
Tne Grand canon of tbe Colorado can be
rtmuueu ill uo otner way,

au

JNO.

J.

BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles. Oal,
O. if. SPKEBS,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, San Franclsoc.

Robt.

L. M.

Ross,

Real Estate

of

km

INSURANCE

AGENT.

Special attention given to brand trices to Suit tie Tiiei,
ing irons, and general blacksmith- Lots from $100 up.
All work
mg and woodwork.
satisfaction
promptly uone and
SOLE AGENT of the
e
guaranteed.
Town Co. addition, and the EldoHill-sit-

P. H OTO,

OF

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.;

rado Town Co. lower addition.
paper puousnea nere, toe outside peo
ple win iarn more aooul tnts camp.
Risidences, Business Properties,
People will be able to get the fsots
whcn they read the Miner. (That is
ioans, Mortgages and becunties.
(he name of tha Pper ) There is
Butcher Shop. DeBlrable Acre Properties: Fauna nnH
Douglas
Tbe scow ' is
IOUVUKU I.W 1111 iPU V3UDI..
Fresb ranch eeizs received daily. Bell Irrigation Ditches. Office on
I has come, and old
Baldy on tbe east said is a meek and bumble follower of mora
meat for a dollar, than any market
ana tne i bos mountains on the west the Father of our Country.
23 FLUSH TAsSKE OFtSA HOUSE. I. IAS VEGAS
ts esvj
-

0 Goods delivered free In city.

Raton, N. M
October 9th and 10th, 18'J6. From Las
10
tiaroo
and
return $5.85, contin
veftas
unus passage eacn direction. - Dates of
saie ueiooer wen ana lUtti, 1898, final re
turn limit October lltb, 1896.
In Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
Annual meeting, Woman's Board of Mis
contractors.
sions or ids interior, to be neld at Deo
Homes, lowa, uotober 27th to 29b. 'Pit
Office and Mill.Corner Bevt nth and Jackson
Streets, East Las Vegaa.
d,
Fare and
on certificate plan, for
TELEPHONE 68.
iuuuu trip.
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows, at
ins, iua., ucrouer oin to 10, 'UB
inuiannp
'W.
are and
on certificate
CO
pian.
Farmers' National Congress, Indianapolis, Indiana, November
h,
1896
Fare, one and
fare for round-tricertificate plan.
New Mexico Territorial Fair, to be held
at Albuquerque, New
October 12th
to 17tb, 1896. Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad
will sell excursion tickets, Las Vegas to
Albuquerque and return, at rate of $2.65
for round trip. Dates of sale, October 10th
lo!7th inclusive. Reluro limit, Ontobtr
20tb. 1896. Knights of Pythias Territorial
Grand Lodge meets at Albuquerque, October 16tb. Same rates will apply.
3aJbffaMS7jrt"-C.
Bt. Louis Fair From Las
to St.
Louis. Mo., $29.70. Date of Vegas
sale, October
8rd, 4ib, ftth, 6th and 7tb, 1896. Tickets
limited to continuous passage; good going
wuiuiDuuii uuba vl saie.
Bt. Louis ExDosilion, Bt. Louis, Mo.
From Las Vegas to Bt. Louis, $30.70.
Dates
of sale, September 23d, 28tb and SOth, OcCorner Bixth Street arid Douglas Avenue,
tober 12tb, Htb, 19to and 21t, '96. Tickets
limited to continuous passage. Good
commencing date of sale.
Cr.oicest brands of imported and domestic wines, limiors and io-r
Medical Congress, Mexico City, Mexico, November
lbtb to 19tb, always in stock.
Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, dav and
1896. For above occasion the A , T. & 8
F. Railroad will sell round-triThe patronage of gentlemen solicited.
excuision night.
tickets at rate of one fare for round
trip.
Dates of sale, November 7th and 10th.
Return limit, December 81st, 1896.
Annual meeting American board of commissioners for fnrfUPIl iml,.inn.
Tnt.rt
Ohio, October 6th to 9th, 184.6.' Fare and
d
on certificate plan,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
comnencing Jane 1st, we will sell
round
crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70 : to
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Colorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver,
$23.15
Tickets limited to one day In each Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and
County Warrants. Gen
witu nnal limit lor return, No;
eral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
vember 16tb, 1896.
au restival or mountain and plain at
United States Laud Laws.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 6th to 8th '96. From
v egas to Denver and return $10 25.
ijas
Dates of sale Oat. B.h. tn 7th
lnni.;
Continuous passage in each direction!
Final return limit Oct.
J. M. TE1TLEBAUM.
P. SAVILLE, Mgb3
C. F. Joints Agent.

.A

.The Mystery Explained.

fTEW MEXICO

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A.
Prop,
KIKTS
STYLES,

SPECIAL RATES.

t'--

To-da-

TKIdEPHOWB Ho.

one-tbir-

In advertising

-

Sample and Club Rooms.

27, 1895.

box,"

In Ificksvilie,

Ohio, recently, a wed
was
stormed
ding party
by tramps, who
locked the groom in the smokehouse,

Salt Rheum Case.

OiJsa

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Raton fair association.

one-thir-

from
Lis
Albuquerque
Lunas
on
a
train
freight
accompanied by Don Lorenzo Lopez,
and took rooms at Sturges' 'European.
The count" left this morning to join
bis gang at Tucson, Arizona, while tbe
Messrs. Lopez came up to Las Vegas.

-

warn

mm,

dcgbs,

one-thir-

"Count" Lnoerda and J.
ed

'

end Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
Paints,

e,

;

.complexion and tbe white of
his eyes will have a yellowOur
Elizabethish cast. His toneue will be
at
Up
Correspondent
The official report of the effect of
coated, appetite poor, his
town Bends Down an Interestserum for diphtheria in
teeth
rusty, his breath abom- ing Batch From Hjs Snowinable. He is one big, un
Austria shows that out of 1,000 cases,
mistakable sign of constipa
capped Retreat.
970 recovered, and where the serum was
tion.
The quickest, surest, eas- Ae Editor of the Optic
To
applied during tbe first two days of the
lest way is to take Doctor
5 and 9 cents per box.
Tiro
N.
M.,
Elizabethtown,
September
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
At dniisn, or by mail.
sickness, the percentage of death was 28. It is
a
have
are
I
since
of
concentrated
time
made
refined,
quite long
They
Far
fnin mndu rheumatism of
of 1 per cent. Of bothered
extracts. Nothing in the least
only
Extra Strettf."
you, but thinking that now vegetable enters
the Joint use Salv-cinto tneir composition.
at 76 cents each.
in
Seld
319 cases of preventative inoculation, the Territorial conventions are over harmful
tins,
They hunt down all impurities, and " make
Canal
Ths Bxandxeth Co., 174
move on." They are the product of
St., N. Y.
only twenty were attacked, all in mild and the different winners are before the
and practice.
Doctor
to
study
be
a
little
many
years'
there
wonld
space,
people
form and all recovered.
Pier e cannot afford to put forth a worth
fill, so forward a few lines for that less
tide. Send for a free sample.
as
an
same
in
is
here
tbe
it
space,
The Optic is not a turn coat and is
Address with ai cents in onecent stamos. to
- ot
cover
coistrikes
mspensary
every aay
Hon. J. iiinkie, of Lincoln, was
mailing onty, wona
oanips,
till keeping up its fight for bimetal- good mining
Meaicai
tmnaio, xx. v., anu gee
at tree
y
it is in Hematite,
s xacaicai Aaviser."
aooompanied to Santa Fe by his re
copyw
ie"rcopie
lism. We remained with the republi
'
ureex
Sulphite, next day at wmow
spected father, M. P. Hinkle, of Boles,
can party as long as there was the least and so on, but we are so used to strikes;
Mo., who is en route borne after a six
They came from everywhere and week visit to Lioooin county.
possibility of that party standing up we do not get hilarious but pass it
anywhere, and everyway and anyway,
for the principles that have been along to give encouragement to others last
Koom But Aysr's at tbe World's Pair
You take this goia bearing aistnct
week, in attendance at tbe bpring
prominent In Us platforms for years which is eight miles square and all the erfair. Everybody enjoyed themselves
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys tbe ex
past. When it willfully repudiated country being worked we are in duty (so they said, and Springer people are traordinary distinction of having been
pieasea over tne success 01 me assooia tbe only blood puriner allowed an exthese, it was high time that we with Dound to have strikes.
few
a
tion.
a
for
starter.
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Just
sttikes,
draw from it, and we did it.
C. Neel, of Hematite, owner r of tbe
Manufacturers of other Sarsanarillaa
If your child is puny, fretful, troubled g0Ught by every means to obtain a
vein
When General M. C. Butler, of Iron Bird", struck a three-foo- t
I
South Carolina, was in Cleveland the running $60 per ton. The "Gold Beli" with granular swellings, inflamed eyes showing of their goods, but they were
one of the first claims located at Hema or sores on the head, face or
" mruea away unaer the application
a
body,
other day attending the exercises of tite and owned
by Dold, Foster & oou
is
S"88
man
Cleveland
a
'sevVntHoot
ne,eded
d
Perry's Viotory Day,
Sobuinan, have struck a
said to him : "I suppose you've buried level, a lonr.ioot vein. The last ore to expel the scrofulous humors from decision of the World's fair authorities
'
all belligerent animosities, Senator P" taken out of this level rnn $132 per the blood. The sooner you begin to In favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
They are working and 'sacking give this medicine, the better.
Yes," replied tbe general, "ten thous ton.
tbe ore. I will not mention more as it
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
and fathoms deep. I don't even har win set ine nan a
rouing ana people
A M- - Bergere, of Los Lunas, was in belong to the list of nostrums. It is
bor resentment against Gregg's battery would break their necks to get here
aa ronnrm his at.Ar.ann. here on Its merits "
.
tlSnn MASim w ArfallnH k.SM.i:u.la..JI
The fact is, while I was planning 19
mo.wjuu.muuoi.uM uo.ug iiuiueu, Edward Otero, as slowly recovering
Gold Claim for Sale.
shoot off Gregg's head, be got a little it would not be tbe best ining 10 OO I frnm aintrnaau 'finfi no annn ftfl wall t.hA
A half interest in a bonanza prospect.
BDasuu ui hue year, wuen ice
ai
vuis
Goss
enter
will
man
the
me
tbe start of
military thirty-on- e
young
by shooting off my freezes half an inch
feet down ; assays till and np.
every night. No Institute.
This olatm is surveyed and reoorded, aod
foot."
idle men in camp.
Is tbe best gold proposition ever offpred in
There is a small smelter being put
The platform of tbe republican party of
BALD HEADS, BALD HEADS, BALD New Hexioo.
Subject to tbe closest in
JNeel
U.
a.
and
T.
J.
HUKKAH!
Williams, HEADS.
New Mexico is all right, and receives the up by
DANDER1NE,
spection, For particulars address
to sample the 'ore from
hearty commendation of the republicans of Hematite,
Geo. H. Hutchison,
tbe different mines. At Sulphite there
Thousands have been cured of bald
ox the entire Territt ry. CiMsen.
New Optio hotel.
2Mtf
The word republican evidently does bas been one mine sold for $5, 000, and ness and other diseases of the scalp by
others have given options on their pro- Danderine. It will cure you. Guar
not always mean tbe same thing to
perty. At Willow Gulob r there has anteed. For sale by Schaefer's phar
Neighbor Hughes. If the Territorial been quite a number of transfers and macy.
,f
platform is good republicanism then more to follow.
n
"A- - T, Gunter, a
sheep
The "Ajsx" is np for repairs will
tbe talk of the Citizen was not good a
man
of tbe Ponasoo country, visited
commence
aTew
Horse-Shofew weeks ago, and if it bad been good
pounding in
days
er
The "Red Bandanna", is running night Midland, Eddy .county, purchased
then, how very very bad it must have ana Ho
o.uuu neaa ol sueep, Bbippea mem to
airArathin'
been before the St. Louis convention
rutin 1.Pecos and Is now driving them from
.tavaw to do booming,
smoothly. Thar,.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
met.
different camps are all at work and tbe that point to bis ranch.

Arkansas,
hope
democrats;
and Marion Butler, the energetic and
able young leader of the populist
forces, is portrayed by Carl Snyder.
These sketches are torsa and vlcrnr,,,,.

--

.

Colo-rad-

yu

all the
Lots
Thb! Three Strategic Chiefs of the property doing
TeomlngVnd goin
Presidential Campaign,"
, e , the
Tbe stage line has oarried more pas.
chairmen of the national committees nengers this month than any month
of the Ihree leading parties, are sub. this year, we have a good stage line.
The proprietor, H. H. Hawkins, knows
jects of character sketches in tbe Octo his business
aod attends : to it, hence
ber Beview of Reviews. Murat Hal. tbe
good servioe.
stead writes about Mr. Banna; Willis
I never was in a minincr oamp where
J. Abbott describes Senator Jones, of so little is said about tbe different mines
by their owners; No that 'we" have a"
the
of tbe

mi m. ume, asr,

On this Grant, nrar Its western
are situated the famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWM and boundary,
BALDT, where mines have been successfully
20
operated for
of
years, and new, rich dlscoveiies were made la 1895, in the
the new camps of HEMATITE and HARttY BLUFF, as rich as any campvicinity
in
but witb lots of as vet unlccated ground open to projectors on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations.

n.,,
flllS

.i"

(Successor to Coora Bros.)
WBOLESAIA AND RETAIL DXALBB I IT

For lonjr tarms.of years, fenced
railroads.
;

AVKNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

and fruits, in size of traots to suit purchaser.

Large Pastures For Lease,

'

Sarsaparilla

uniJi

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
'
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a CiJI.

29 arrs and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent.
interest. Alfalfa; Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

THE NECESSARY KEY.

THE

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
,
Team Hire.
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
"'
Well
With Srond
I.

IIOIINE,

RMS AND LIVELY,

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

Farming Lands Under; Irrigation Systems:
In tracts of
t

&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
GENTLE

t.

1,500,000 acres ol Laid For Sale!

A copy of the New Mexico republican
-platform, read and revised from tha orlg-- 1
inal, bas been embalmed- with great care,
and may be found on exhibition st the New I The One True Blood Purifier, f 1 per bottle.
cure all Liver Ills and
Mexican office, tt is a carlo that should . .
,,
Sick Headache, to cents.
"be seen to be appreciated." N. B. If JIOUU 8
ar8 real cur,0UB ,0 "ertttln lt true
Mrs.' Mitchell, once a resident of
know,ed?e of the EnK,lBb and Spanish
Sprioger, arrived there to see the fair
gaages, just ask some republican friend to and visit friends. She bails from Soloan you bis key. There must be a key pns, Colorado, aod expects to spend a
I
going with mob a document, sod no doubt ooupls of weeks there. While in tbe
most any of the republican basses have city she is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Keebafl.
been provided with them. New Mexican.
The New Mexican shows ureal
are greas maoy oi ine qnror- "ere.nnas
thought in havlne the platform em. I tnnota
res a a rot In
in Ihia nrM-Ir-l
e
balmed, for that curious gold bug-freD
b. s d
silver straddle is so palpably rotten with good digestion. To some people
that it would soon spoil, were it not the greatest misfortune is not to be able
to eat everything set before them. "I
properly treated. And, confidentially, suffered
for years witb Dyspepsia, and!
t he key spokon of is, "Any way, O,
I ate dissgeed with me. II
everything
Lord, but get there.1'
was induced to try Simmons Liver Reg
and wss cured. I now eat every.
The most recently organized society ulator "-thing.
Bright, Madison Parish, La.
in Atchison, Kan., Is one among tbe
Mrs. C. B. liawley will leave Albu- girls, wherein each member Is com
nolled lo take an oath that aha will not qoerque this week for Los Angeles,
UUIU UCk UCA'IU mil UD
marry a man whose salary is less than thereby. She will be gone lUJlUIQU
three or

hers.

OHAFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

Real Estate, Mining

1878.

.

f Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

'

$23,000,000.

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities Tor placing such
Large list of ranch and improved property, and over
oi t Mmbei
BdgnBVa0.UV8VN,:,MWeBt, PriCe' "hi0h ChB'l6DBe comPt"- - Office w

"

AGUA PURA COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
1

'latei anl

Storage in Las

Imi U Umn

Cesou::

KO.OGO

Ou

Ice is pure, firm and clear. nd giv
to our many patrons.

T'O'T!

--

:

r.

cub re satlbfaiion

0 Douglas Ave.. Eas LaVegas. N.M

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

last Las

New Mexico,

Yogas,

SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

THE BEST

Family Medicine:
'

TERRITORIAL

Bhe Has Ever Known. Words of Praise
from a New York Lady for

TOPICS.

Extract! trout our Exchanges .1
Edward B. Crlsty, the Albuquerque
iuuiiuui, ubb puronasea a lot of K. U
vuiunei, aowa mere, nod expeots to
erect a residence thereon in the near
future.
rearo Montoya, who killed Albert
onyaer at the Scully ranch some time
ago, was last week released on 13,000
me aotion of the grand
uuou,-- 10 await
I
AO f
j uijr at opringer.
jne uatnoiio ladies' sooial, at
Springer, was a decided sucoess, both
socially and financially, netting them
something: over $30. After the social,
a danoe was given, whioh was a
grand
I

AYER'SPILLG
" I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who have used Ayer's
Fills, aud to say thut I have taken them
for many years, and always derived the
host results from their use. For stomach and liver troubles, aud for the cure
of headache caused by those derange-

ments, Ayer's Tills cannot he equaled.

uuuess,

s. w. Jones,

in charge of a her
neionging to the Sacramento Cattle
company, numbering about 1,000 head,
passed through Eddy, Sunday, en
route to the Midland country, where
me oauie win oe pastured.
warren, rergusson & Gilette, of
Albuquerque, have been engaged to
defend Count Miguel de Laouerd a before the Valencia county district court
at Las Lunas. It is understood several
indictments have been found against
loo count.
At the residenoe of John Phillips In
warning, unaries foe, of Cooks Peak,
and Miss May Birchfield, pf Deming,
were made one, the ceremony being
performed by Justioe of the Peaoe
Louis I. Marshall.
Morris A'Hearne. while removing the
roof from an old adobe building on the
normal school grounds in Silver City,
was buried under the debris of the falling building and so badly crushed that
ne aied at the Ladies' Hospital.
Information from Denver bears the
interesting news that N. R. D'Arcy
nas agreed with the Cocbiti Miniig
and Milling company npon the terms
of the lease for their mill at Aller-to- n
aud will soon be down there working oio.
J. II. Reed and wife will leave Albuquerque, Thursday evening, for Pueblo,
Colorado. Mr. Reed has been a resident of Albuquerque for six years, now
clerking at S. E. Newcomer's. He and
his wifa will make Colorado their fu.
ture home.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Crowe,
situated on the mesa, about two miles
northeast of the uncompleted Goes
building, Albuquerque, was destroyed
by fire on Snnday night. The fatnilr
were away and it is not known how
the fire originated.
D. R. Moses and wle are visiting In
Springer, the guests of Dan Conghlin
and wife, the ladies being sisters.
Their home is in Fort Madison, Iowa,
Mr. Moses being an engineer on that
division of the Atchison, and they are
on their return trip from a visit to Old
Mexioo.

Probably no band in the United
States can boast of one peculiarity that
exists in the Blossburg band of Colfax
county, New Mexico. There are seven
brothers, all first class musicians, who
are members . of this band, whioh Is
recognized as one of the finest in New
Mexico.
An itinerant brass band struck Gallup. It consists of a father and his
four boys, the latter being aged five,
seven, nine and eleven years respectively. They gave some fine musio to
the crowd that quickly gathered to bear
them. They remained some days there.
The work of repairing the washout
portions of the Silver City & Northern
railroad, between Lone Mountain and
Hanover, was commenoed last Wednesday, In the meantime, every available team is at work hauling iron ore
from Santa Rita and Hanover to the
end of the railroad.
A case In justice court, at Eddy, was
mat or Munane vs. Urozier, the for
mer suing the latter for $12, value of a
glass broken during a recent riotous
demonstration in the Current office.
The defendant was allowed a deduC'
tion of $2.60 and the court entered a
judgment for the remainder.
John McUovern of Elizabethtown,
was released on an order from Judge
Smith this week. MoGovern had been
placed in tbe Springer jail on the
charge of carrying oonoealed weapons,
and was released on the understand
ing that he be subject to tbe aotion of
tbe next grand jury, and good be
, havior in the meantime.
Marshal Fornoff returned to Albu
querque from El Paso Sunday night.
1 he Texas authorities would notsur
render Forger Curtis to him. He was
bound over at tbe preliminary hearing
and will probably go to the penlten
tiary, although a complaint and warrant will be sent from Albuquerque.
Wool continues to come into Eddy,
to J. F. M&theson & Co. John Burns
completed his shipment last week,
amounting in all to 9,000 pounds. L.
S. Crawford brought in 6,000 pounds
from bis ranch on the piains, and
Henry Robb delivered 8,000 pounds.
There is some sale in the eastern markets just now, but at low figures.
'

Si

When my friends ask me what is the
best remedy for disorders of the stom-

ach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer Is, Ayer's Fills. Taken In season, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and are, indeed, the best
family medicine I have ever known."
Mrs. Mat Johnson, 368 Eider Aveuue,
;
New York City.
.

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer's Sartaparilla Caret ill Blood Disord sre.

The ladies of the Gallup Episcopal
church will give a grand New England
dinner on Thanksgiving day, Novem
ber 26ib, 1896. Dinner will be served
from 11:80 to i o'clock.
la Oernaav.
Jacob Esbensen, who Is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says : "I have just
sent some medicine baok to my mother
in tbe old country, that I know from
personal use to be the best medicine in
tbe world for rheumatism, baviug nsed
it in my family tor several years. It is
Sent It to

His .Mother

called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
always does the work." Fifty-cen- t
Harry Crawford, of San Maroial,
raffled his saddle horse on Monday
evening. Willie Steen was,; tbe lucky
man.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it fails

to cure.

26c.

tf

Mrs. J. fi. Heron, sister of Mrs. W.
Sanguinette, is at Albuquerque from
Chicago for the winter. Miss Pearl
Saoguinette returned with her aunt.

To the Public

We wish to state to the good people of
Las Vegas and vicinity, that the means to
build the Sanitarium have been provided
for, bat we are without means to furnish
the building. We have concluded, therefore, to bold a fair during Thauksgiviog
week, to raise funds with which to furnish
the building. We are dependent on the
generosity of the publio to accomplish tbls
purpose; and desire to state that we do not
expeot to get the necessary amount by
large donations, but by the mite from the
many. Hence, we hope that none will
fuse to assise
This is a publio institution by which all will be benefited, and in
feel
ao interest.
whioh all should

u.

,. Biitihs or Chabitt,
In charge of Sanitarium,

tf.

Good for The Kidney.

I bad nsed nearly every remedy for kidney trouble known without relief when I
water, which
try Macbeth
to
did me a wonderful

was Induced to

I am glad

ay
mount of good in a very short time.
Jokr Lopiz,
el San Miguel county
--

iff

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

,

are permitted to make this extraot :
I bave no hesitation In recommending Dr. King's Now Discovery, as tbe
results were almost marvelous In tbe
case ot my wife. While I was pastor
of tho Baptist cburob at Rives Junotlon
she was brought down with Phneumo-ni- a
succeeding La Grippe. Terrible
paroxysms ot coughing would last
hours with little interruption and it
seemed as if she oould not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery; it was quiok in
its work and highly satisfactory in
Trial bottles free at
results,"
Petten DrugCo's. drug
Murpbey-Va- n
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by Browne & Manza-- a
ares Co.

pure, his digestion perfect, and no
can enjoy life and act intelligently
The Agua Clara resort la situated about and patiently upon the . questions
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at tbe foot of tho
day. You all know what to
of Mineral bill at the Jnnotlon of two
canons, tbe Blue and Teoolote take. You have known it for yeara.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about whiuh Is a forest of pine, It is Simmons Liver itegulator

E. EDWARD EDMONDS, long con
nected with railroad contraction In
Nobraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense excruciating pain, goner-all- y
followed any severe exertion. Faintness,
hunger withoutany appetite; fluttering that
made mo clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered mo as if I would fall,
Were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if I arose from astooplnp
po3turo quickly. Sleeploss nights with their
prostrating unrest were
TiT
lUUCi
Ul
numerous and I could
Hfiflrt CllfS get no rest day or night.
I consulted leading phy
sicians and tried adverRestores
tised remedies. They
Health....
gave me no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. lilies' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well matt. 1 hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will write
tne personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Edw. Edmokds.
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nobraska,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that flrct pottle benefit or money refunded

rfilc'

MONTEZUMA LODOK NO. 28.
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Regelar muetlns
btoouai
ay evening of each month
atv I. O. O, V, lies;
hall,
E. J. IIahiltom, Pres.
N. B, KOSKBEH2T, Sec'j,

balsam and sprnoe trees, wblob make tbe
place very desirable for those suffering
from lung and tbroat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optic hotel at 8 p
m. every Monday, transportation boub
ways furnished without oott to visitors.
Tbe hotel is built and furnished for convenience and comfort, and tbe table la
bountifully supplied and the cooking is
first class. Tbe water is the best to be
had In New Mexico, and comes pure and
from springs tu the mountain
sparkling
side. Kates 5 per week. Further Information given at tbls office and at the New
W. E. Estes,
Optlo hotel.

5aa Ignacio Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel sltnated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapellu
river, np among tbe plnee. it nas many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern Improve
ments ana well rurmsnea rooms, a post
ofiice is located at this point, and free tele
Travel on the Pecos Valley road has pboue connection is bad with Las Vegas,
inoreased quite peroeptibiy the past few Tbe table Is bountifully supplied at
times with all that tbe season affords,
weeks.
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
a ooDveyanoe win oe sent lor tnem. Kates
A backing; oout-- is not only annoy $7.00
J. V . Lujah Proprietor.
per week.
ing to others, but is dangerous to the
Summer Mountain Resort.
person who has It. One Minute Cough
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
Cure will quickly put an end to
now receive guests for the summer,
Winters Drug Co.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America
Una nsbine; ana nunting.
Best 01 notel ac
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Miller, commodations in New Mexico. For terms
and
lodnina.
for
board
apply to the Ko
of Eddy, a boy baby.
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of tbe
Many political speakers, clergymen Dlasa. everv Baturdav and Tuesday morn
voice
use
ins at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, 1
who
the
and
others
singers
For further Information, call at the above
excessively, rely upon One Minute establishment.
SOU.
Coach Cure to prevent hastiness and
The
House.
Park
laryngitis. Its value as a preventive
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
is only equaled by its power to afford
rooms left for those who
bave
few
choice
a
instantaneous relief. Winters Drug come
early. Tbe most popular house at
Co.
the springs. Mr. Bob Brltton, late from
tbe east, has charge of tbe kitcben; every
Mrs. W. . Hurlston arrived in Eddy thing Is prepared in best ot style. Kates,
cents per meal. Koom and board 17 per
from Midland, Saturday, and joined 36
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
her husband, Eddy's new jeweler.
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
76 cents.
Has. ELa.tb Damns,
Chronio constipation is a painful
148-Manager.
diffi
disagreeable and
Te
causes
the
It
system,
culty.
deranges
The Blake Ranch, on tbe bead of the Rio
sick headache, bad breatb, and poisons
is now prepared to receive a limittne mood, it can oe reaauy overcome oapeuo,
ed number of boarders. This ranch s
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
little puis are ereat regulators, win tbe most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
wbere brook trout and wild game offer
ters Drug Co.
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone
r
sport, it is looatea only
Frank A. Hnbbell, of Albuquerque, seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
will deliver 5,000 lambs early in Octo within eight miles of the Bio Pecos, and
three miles from tbe headwaters ot
ber to C. 13. Reynolds, of Lincoln, Neb onlyBio
Oallinas. Address,
tbe
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roclada, or In
Maoy lives of usefulness have been quire for conveyances and rates of W. E,
cut short by neglect to break up an Crites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
;j. P. BUM,
ordinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
N. M.
Rooiada.
and even consumption can be averted
One
ot
use
Minute
tbe
After a siege of several months with
by
prompt
Congb Cure. Winters Drug Co.
rheumatism, Henry Goe'z has resumed
his position at the Sturges' European
Jeweller Crawford, of Gallop, still restaurant
at Albuquerque.
suffers from tbe effects of hla hard fall
from a bicyole some weeks ago.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
h

ti

Healtat-aecke-

n

'

W. W. Miller bas been circulating a
paper for tbe organization of a McKin
olub at Santa Fe, and has
received quite a number ot signatures.
rt

ra

SIM MOMS

anvoi&er

2

Flick,

Seo'y

a.

obwiok, n.

A. Ldokro, v.

C

A. O. V. W.

. i.
tZIJ??H are
Visiting
cordially invited.
J. Thobnhiix, m. W.
Tuestl&v H.nlnir, ur.H
B,ock luglas avenue.

uenver.

F P. Baaaoo. F3.nancV.erN.0",'B'00rlM

K. of P.

TL DOBADO LODGEClemen'tlSck?cornw
jEi?8?,"9,1101.1

,aP f
sin Mfi:fiyt.ttnd
aiwmv.

..in)
A

VREGULATOK
A

1f--

"

COrdla,lT

HUTU

J

L.

"venue, over "ha

J. atiacus, X,

ThltSfS

1. Bathbon.

sis

ntlrdTueaT.S''S8"""?
. ot P. HalL East Las
n:

:St

For years you and your father
have found it of sterling worth.
It is and always has been put up
only by J. II. Zeilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine. It has the
Red Z on the front of the wrapper,
and'nothing elso i3 the same, and
nothing so good.

VBiraa
Visiting sisters of the order "always"
MMa.f1.M Aniu.
m. k. h
Williams,
U.olB. 4 0.

M.

noiuuiu,.
at. a.

a. jr.
No.
trol.
Thursday evenings

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Barber

tin,

52i?J??.JS?M

the Masonic turn ma.
frasernaiiy invited.

Bbope.

meets first ana
of each month,
in
k

viaif.in

..

J. McMclliw,
BOSEHWALD

W. at.
CtCIUO
Sec.
B. M. BLAUTSLT,
La Vegas HovaJ Arrh nhant.. k. n
Tonsortal Parlors,
Regular
first Monday In each
VlSltlUa Gomnnnlnr.a
month. convocations,
Center Street.
f...i.,.n i
Cspt. C. B. Collings, ot New York,
Invited.
Whub. k. h. p
Bon-toround
Bt Louis. Long: Branoh,
u.
L.
eeo.
largely interested at Baldy, oame down
HoniuTta,
to bpringer and spent several days In senator, and round, square and box pompaaoor a specialty.
tbat city.
second Tuesday each
cuiuuiuuicanon,
month Visiting Knights cordially
welPABLOS BAKBKB SHOP.
comed.
G. A. Eothukb. n.n.
L. a. HOVMEISTKB. ttec.
Center Street,
For several months I was troubled
AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 3. Roral and
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
with a persistent humor on my head,
Masters.
Hot third
tjne.6ci
Only skilled workmen emDloxed.
Monday of each month. Sanctuary in
whioh gave me considerable annoy and cold baths In connection.
Masonic temple.
gbo. X. Goulp .
. A. ttOTHOUB,
T.I if
ance, until it occurred to me to try
Recorder.
Bofore
one
Ilsir
Vigor.
Ayer's
using
.T1811?? tD" clt B,re cordiailj In.
a,,2?"attend
these bodies.
bottle, tbe humor was healed." T. T, BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Bixth
avenue
Grand
street
and
Adams, General Merchant, Turbeville,
Kaataria Star
Va.
Drw Woods.
T? e.ST?1r communications aeoond and fourth
Ai Thursdaym. erentugs.
;
mail. j.
AiBssBNKT, worthy Matron,
ine convention for nominating a X. D M BOMKRO,
A.
F.
Bknediot,
Worthy Patron.
If. Romero, Manager,
representative to the Territorial legis.Mas. Khha Bknediot,
Treasurer.
All visiting brothers nnrl aintap. onpiiuii
lature for the district embracing Eddy,
South Bide Plasa
MBS.
Invited.
Mattib Mdrrat. Secretary.
Chaves and Linooln counties, meets at
Koswtll, Uctober 3rd.
County Surveyor.
.

'

l. t.

T

OFFICE EM AND DIRECTORH.

MEREDITH JONES,
John Shank, Presidents
If your children are subjeot to croup
ENGINEER AND COUNT! 8CB- B. L. M. Robs,
watch tor the first symptom of the dis- Vveyor omce, room i, uity uan.
J. R.. Moore, Seo'y aud Treas.
ease hoarseness.
If Chamberlain's
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
is
John Rodor,
Congb Remedy
given as soon as the
and Hurgeons.
Physlctans
child becomes hoarse it will .prevent
THE
O.
M.
O.
D,
aOBOOH,
Even after the croupy
tbe attack.
TAMM
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
cough has appeared the attack can al- AmOB
Las Tens. N H. Office hours: 11 to Las
Co.
a
7 to8 p. m.
m
to
be
remp.
this
ways
Ua.m.,
prevented by giving
is
also
It
invaluable for colds
edy.
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves,
K. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
and whooping cougb. For sale by K.
AND 8UEGKON. OFFICE IN
PHYSICIAN
East Las Vegas, N. M,
D. Goodall, Depot diug store.
atalboeuf building, np stairs.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
'
SI. H. SEIPWITH,
Hilsrio B Baca, who tanght school
in Springer last winter, arrived there pHTSIOlANANU 8DB8EON. EOSWELL, Alarms and Private Telephones pu
last week, from his home in Santa Fe.
in at reasonable rates.
He will teach again in the public
Attorneys-at-La- w.
schools there.

nrrr

Viek T6lejii8

HOLWAN
TO CURB A COLD

I.N

ONE DAY

P. OAKLEY,
to

L.AKRAZOLO,
AT

ATTORNEYS

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. N.
All druggists refund tbe money if it falls
to cure. Xaa.
u

DRJ8MABAIS

LAW,

side ot plasa, Las Vegas,
lsa-f-

M.

FRANK 8PBINOEB,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Successor

ii

House

J. 8. Elston,

Pali

Sip

rV Omce in Union block. Sixth street.
The Gtrard ho til of Albuquerque, is East
Las Vegas, N. at.
now ready to receive guests, having
oeen reiurnisbed after tbe recent tire,
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
B. A. riABE,
Mrs. W. R. Anderson is the proprie
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Opposite
J Santa fe, N. M.court
tress.
(P. O. Box F.) Prac- Shop
Express Office
tices In tbe supreme
and all district
TELEPHONE 57.
courts of the Territory.
attention
Special
Hall's Hair Renewer contains the glTen to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
natural food and color matter for the and mining litigation.
LONG St FUST
hair and medicinal herbs for the scalp,
,
OFFICE,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWLATE OF BOGER8 BKOS.
East Lasvegna, N.
curing graynees, baldness, dandruff,
and scalp sores.

A. T. ROGERS.

antiseptio, soothing and healing appli
oatiun for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
The Montezuma resort at Albu
etc., and cures piles like magic It in
stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co. querque, James McCorriston pro
prietor, is being newly papered and
Robirt Putney and wife, nee Miss painted, aud will soon be ready for
Love, formerly of Lawrence, Kansas, fair visitors.
arrived ' at Albuquerque from their
eastern bridal trip.
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
troubles are cured by tbe use of De
Speed and safety are the watchwords Witt's Witch Hazil Salve. It soothes
of tbe age. One Minute Cough Cure at once, and restores the tissues to
acts speedily, safely and never fails. their natural condition, and never fails
Asthma, brochitis, coughs and colds are to cure piles. Winters Drug Co.
cured by it. Winters Drug Co.
It Is learned tbat there Is a great deal
ot typhoid fever at Gallup, and the
At about 1 o'clock in the morning
physicians have all thev oan do. Everv
recently, fire destroyed the residence effort
is being made to stamp out the
W. Bush, in the north
and barn of
west of EJdy. The house was unoc disease.
copied, and the tire was undoubtedly
Are you bald P Is your clothing con- of incendiary crigio.
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
Tbey are s j little that you hardly
P
Does your head itch t Is it in
Know you are takint them. They cause scalp
fested
with sores and scabs P Is vonr
no eripin;:, yet they act quickly and
year by yearP Is
most thoroughly. Suoh are the famous nair growing tnmner
P
If so, you have a
little pilis known as DeWitt's Little it dry and brittle
E trly Risr-rs- .
Small in size, great in parasitio disease of the scalp, which
you are neglecting at great risk. Dan-Winters
rtsults.
Drug Co.
derme will cure you quickly and per
Money refunded in oase of
Mrs. S. R. DeHaven, sister of City manently
Engineer Pearson, of Albuquerque, failure. Jorsaleby Schaefer's phar
will shortly arrive at tbat plaoe to re- maoy.
main several weeks.
Judge Sterry, wife and baby, and
Mrs. Slocum let; Albuquerque for Los
If Troubled With Rheumatism Read This.
Angeles, where they will take np their
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894
residence. The horses, etc,
I bave used Chamberlain's Pain Balm future
left on f ast freight for Los Angeles, in
for rheumatism and found it to be all
tbat is claimed for it. I believe it to charge of Freeman, colored.
be tbo best preparation for rheumatism
My hair kept falling out until I was
and deep seated muscular pains on tbe
and several remedies tried
nearly
market auu cheerfully recommend it to seemed bald,
to do no good. . I commenoed
tbe public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in
nslng Pauderine six weeks ago and the
boots, shoes, etc, No. 18 Main si.
result is a fine growth of new hair.
ALSO READ THIS.
Mrs. Belle Pickett, Guthrie, O. T.
Mechanicsville, St. Mary County, For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.
Md
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf
fering with rheumatism for several
years. It made bim a well man. a
J. McGill. For sale at 60 cents per Florist and Lantaps
bottle by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
store.
Cut flowers always on hand,

Herbert Aimer, of Chicago, Is visit
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment ing II. D. Bowker,
jr., at Malaga.Eddy
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt- Mr. Amier is there tor health
Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped county.
purposes and will remain lndefi
Hands, Itclimg Piles, liurns, frost liitea,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. nitely.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
TO HOBSBOWNEBS.
On seceipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
For putting a horse iti a fine healthy concenerous sample will be mailed of the
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders. most popular Cutarrh and Hay Fever Cure
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
loss of appetite,' relieve constipation, correct strate the great merits of the remedy.
and
kidney disorders
destroy worms, giving
horse. 2o
new life to an old or
aal by druggist.
For
cant per package.

s. c.

1". W.

aver
" BttH

No. 4, meets

''tbra

"nvltidtoi'ttend.0"

.Msap
c!as5anft
M.cf every

Kir

r.

I. o. o.

VEGAS LODGE

LAS

more rau.e

out-doo-

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
'
fores, tetter, chapped hands, chill
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
Petten Drug Co., Laf
uurpiiey-vaVegas and East Las Vegas. At whole,
tale by Browne AJVlanzanares Co

mm

.

Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience I
oan recommenl De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a cure for impure blood and general
debility." Winters Drug Do.

LBucklen's Arnka.Salv.

h

Agua Clara Resort.

Frop.
The Gallup brass band will give a
Harvey's Mountain Home.
dance at the Kitchen & Kennedy hall Tbls resort is famous tor its comfort,
oleanliness, superior table, abundance of
there on Friday evening.
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unand numerous near-b- y
Pure blood means good health. De rivaled of eoener)
Interest. The best trout fishing
fioints
Witt's Sarssparllla purines tbe blood,
by short excursions to eitber
Hermit Peak
oures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and branch of the Uallines.
are of easy access. Burand
caQon
all diseases arising from impure blood. ro's grand
are furnished to guests for daily
Winters Drug Co.
riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
The Caledonian store at Gallup added expeditions can be outfitted and guide seat the ranch.
one of the handsome ; National ossb cured
For transportation and terms, Inquire ot
registers to its Btore equipment this Judge Wooster, East Las Vegas, or adH. A. Habvkt.
week.
dress.

Piles, riles rues.

m

SOCIETIES.

'

Marvelous Results.

,

A sure cure for Blind. Bleed
A new smoke stack has been put up
at the N. T. Armij building at Albu- ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
querque. The stack was made by tbe German File Ointment has oured the
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine worst cases of ten years' standing by
works, and was put in position by J.W. three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
McQuade.
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
Pnoe 11.00. Sold
Full Details Gladly Given. every box. store
Las Vega? j
Depot drug
A Railroad Official's Experience.
In a ruffle for a gold watch, at the
store of T. t . Ulackmore, i,ddy, Uarl
nooerts was tne lucky man. i ne win
'
ning number was thirty-eigh- t.

mm
3

SILVER
i

77-- tf

m.

1

OR GOLD.

lieautifal riuces of Retreat for
Botter than either Is a hoalthy
the Health and Pleasure
From a letter written by Rev. J.
liver. If the liver ia O. K. the
Gundormao. of Dlmondale, Mich., we
Seeker.
man is O. K. Ilis blood is kept
'

Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant.
beautiful hair Is produced by Dander,
ine. Try it. For sale by Schaefer's
pharmacy.
A. 7. Windham has associated him.
self with Jeff D. Sikes, and tbe meat
market at Eddy, controlled by toe latTbe Darlington, Wis., Journal says
ter will now be operated under tbe
of a popular patent medieditorially
partnership.
cine: "We know from experience
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claim
for any season, but perhaps more gen- ed for it, as on two occasions it stop
ped excruciating pains and possibly
erally needed, when the languid ex saved
us from an untimely grave. We
hausted feeling prevails, when the nvor
is torpid and sluggish and the need of would not rest easy over night without
a tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt it in tne bouse." mis remedy un
use of this medicine has often averted doubtedly saves more pain and suffer
than any other medicine in tbe
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers. ing
No medicine will aot more surely in world. Every family should keep it in
tbe house, for it is sure to be needed
counteracting and freeing the system sooner
or later. For sale by K. D.
from the malarial poison. Headache,
store.
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness Goodall, Depot drug
50c.
.Bitters.
and
Electrio
to
yield
Mrs. John Ruddock, of Gallup, his
$1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and been very Biok for a week past, with
East Lai Vegas, and at wholesale by tbe malarial fever.
Browne & Manzanares Co.

At Hopewell dold Camp.l

Those Intending to visit tbe ereat gold
camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
John J. Face is now prepared to furnish
Hotel accommodations,
ad excellent258-- taote
tf
it served at reasonable rates.

A child of tbe Grlego family at the
Caledonian" mine died and was
buried at Gallup.

J.

THORN HILL,

Mm

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing.

J

drainage.

D. KUTZ.

General Blaonmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and

by steam,
and hot air. Sewer and
East Las Vegas M. M.

HEATING

AND VENTILATION

promptly done

.

RallroQdAve.,
ft Mancanares

Opposite Browne

Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

J.

t.

K. MARTIN.

Martin

&

Contractors

X. D. HOWARD

Howard,
Baffler?.

&

Flam and specifications furnished
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Honjtbton's Hardware Store.

Santa Fe Route
TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED
Westward
No.l.

STATIONS

Deming
Oaml El Paso
8 lOamj
Gallup
1 Sfipm
Wlnslow
4 Mpm
Flagstaff
eospmlLos Angeles

10sam8anFrancls

A.

Leare Dally.
708

701

7:S0p SKWp 11:00a

CARD

NO. 2.

Las Vegas

10

G. SCHMIDTS

00am

And dealer In

8 Sftpm
9 Bftam
1
7

Hoavy

a7im
00am

704

Herdwarn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
ana repairing a specialty
riorsesnoein
Grand and anzanares
Avenues, East La
f

Arrive Dally.
701

Mov

Ifopis,-:- - Carriages,

OOaral

111

Vegas.

706

3:15p 6:55p 8:85p
8:800
8:17p
8:10p
8:06p

7:8SP 8 :06p 11:05a Bridge St. a:10p8:50p
7:48p 8:18p 11.18a Upper L.V. l:67p
7 :55p 8 :25p 1 1 :25a
Flaclta- - 1 :50p 6 :85p
8:00p B:80p 11:80a HetBpr'gs 1:46 p 6:S0p

Arrive Dally.

BUILDER.

Manufacturer of

6BOpm
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

70S

&

8HOP COB. NINTH AND INTEROCEA

28pm Chicago 10 80pm
25pm Kansas 01 ty 7 suarn
S 00am
4"pm
Topeka
8 lfipm
Newton ia snam
10 36pm Hutchinson 11 lfipm
Denver
S8upm
Bsupm
9 10nm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
1
lOSOptn
rueDio
10pm
8 15am
12 ftopm
Trinidad
8 16am
7 worn LAS VEC-Aia mpm Santa Fe 10 10pm
13 07am LosUerrlllos 10 5)pm
a 06am Albuquerq'e tfocpm

item

Solilott,

CONTRACTOR

Job Work and Bepairing, House
Eastward
ing ana liaising a Specialty.
No.a.

10
3

110
11

O.

.

Leave (Dally.

Nob, and tl. Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Ran Dtafrn anrl
San Francisco, and
Pullman palaoe
car and coaches between Onlcago and
the
E. Oopeland,
City ot Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. E Bbownb,
T..F. 4 P. A., El Paso, Tex.
1

RAFAEL ROMERO.

;

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

,

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.1:

Otfloo

no-r- t

oor west

Rnflrilnor.

of Twa

Oftto,

Madam Goffrier,

ELX BROTHERS,
6C Warren St., Hew York City.
THE MASSAGE WONDER,
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
Cream Balm to me. I
recommended
A stationery and jewelry store bas oan emphasize Ely's
his statement, "It is a posiIn
n
started
at
ben
She stands ready to cure all com
just
Albuquerque
tive cure for catarrh if nsed as direoted."
of the Second street store rooms of the Rev. Francis V. Poole, Faster Central Pres.
no matter how serious or
plaints,
Whiting building by George Turner Church, Helena, Mont.
Ion?
Give her a trial
standing.
Tbe gentleman Is there with his wife,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged and be convinced.
time
a
short
from
no
and
contains
catarrh
onre
ago
for
Detroit,
arriving
mercury
nor $mf injurious drug. Price, 60 cent.
Mich.
CSIca and
fiestas, 714 Main SL
over-work-

Has Arrived!

'

..

OHAs.r

Jonas,
vima.N.ir.

Geo, H. Hutchison & Co,
HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
;

'

For Sale or Lease.

n
IH.A "U ' TT. a, nA
ju!ku, in,,D,Bur-0..Oett, Thompson 1 w.)
Washington,
are associated with aw,
me in oases before ttti
Oonrtoi Claims.
rr-- 1

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway.

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for (3.60
85 tickets for 11.00

Job Printing
1

1

"i fnai-JV-

Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatcii

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

The People's Paper.
ei

Kenco Has tie Finest

A DBPLOKABLB

PERSONAL PENCI LINGS.

ACCIDENT.

A Leodlnr ClUien of Eddy Stricken to Death
by J, ooo Volts et Electricity.

J, Leahy li In Springer from Raton.
J, K. Blanton Is In the city from Fort

Wm. A. Miller, a leading business man

Bamner.

of Eddy, was struok dead by an eiectrio
Clarence Roberts
current, in the Eddy opera bouse, a lew
Worli
ciraatttiito
In tbt evening, Michigan.
8
o'clock
At
since.
nigbts

Baltimore
Bulk Oysters,

ORANGES'
Dressed Poultry,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes,
Grapes,
Peaches, Pears,
Vegetables of all kinds.

Graaf & Bowles.
THUR80AY B V ENINQ, OCr.

1. 1806.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
63tf

J. Biehl, leading undertaker.

O. M, Baker, tb

r. Miller, accompanied by Messrs. m. M.
tikeats, Ralph Mann and A. S. Uoeti, went
to tbe opera bouse for tbe purpose of light
ing up, preparatory to a rehearsal for a
private theatrlual performance to be given
by a party of Eddy ottiiens. Mr. uuier
went into tbe building, and suddenly tbe
other gentlemen beard him shriek out,
'I'm a dead man!" followed by a fall
They immediately ran
upon the floor.
forward, and found Mr. Miller unconsci
ous. He bad oaogbt hold of one of tbe
loose bauglng eleotrio wires and, in tb
dark,he grasped the uninsulated end of 'the
other banging wire, to book tbem together
for llgbtlue, when 3,000 volts of tbe eleo
trio fluid passed into bis body. All the
physicians tn town were Instantly sum
moned, and tb most strenuous efforts
were made to revive him, but all In vain,
the deadly current bad don it fatal work
and life bad fled.
Prom 5unny New Mexico.

'
Is back from

lnsnrano

a visit

In

man, visits

Las Vegas.
Romero Cassus, sheriff of Guadalupe
county, is in town.
W, H. Taylor is back from a business
trip to points south.
T. J. Raywood and son returned to the
olty, last evening.
Simon Vorenberg is over from Cleveland,
on a business visit.
Gov. O. A. Hadley cam down from bis
ranub, last evening.
Richard Doyle returned this morning,
from a visit to Cerrlllot.
Cbas. A. Rttbbun cam In on last evening's train from tbe north.
Elwln Blake and family are expected tn
from tbe ranch, this evening.
Albert Lawrence left tbl morning, In
return for bis bom at Catsklll.
A. Abeytia and wife left for a visit to
relatives in Socorro, last evening.
Palemon Ortls came In from Mora, tbis
morning, with a party of friends.
RESTAURJINT
MODEL
Mrs. John Daley left this morning for THE
Fort Worth, Texas, on a visit to relative.
Com. watrou and a party of three
IWard Block, Railroad Ave.,
ladles are down from tbe Watrous ranch

For the Fall Trade.
Here are
Do you say times are hard i Indeed they are.
prices to correspond : Men's Underwear from 50c per garment
up. Boys' and Children's Clothing, the best line in the city,
Men's Suits for ,$10, that are
prices that will make them sell.
big value. Latest style Stetson Hats. Elegant Neckwear, and
in fact anything that is needed to dress a man well. Our goods
are right and our prices should merit your trade.

Come and see us.

m

Boot anil

Co

Restaurant,
Under tbe new manage
will set the

With.-,-

TrIE

EVERYTHING

Cooked and Served in tb

MEAL

BEST

-

tbeep-buyin-

y.

A

AFFORDS,

IN

THE

Highest Order.

trial will con vino you of the merit

Fall Term Opens September ist.

CIT

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Special tables reserved for ladles and
families. Your patronage is solicited.

M. S. DUDLEY.

of

THB afOtiW.r. RWHTAT1RANT.

Prop.

GROSS, BLABIfflELL & GO.

For Men Only !

Wholesale Grocers

We want gentlemen of judgment to inspect our three superior
lines of underwear:
-

Norfolk and New Brunswick,

These we place against anythin 2 else' in the world for
comfort, fit, durability and
reasonable prices.

Glastonbury,
Wright's, Fleeced, Health,

They are absolutely reliable in every respect. We have also
excellent values in standard goods, at 85c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
$3.50 per suit, which we are willing to have compared ' with anythin
offered at similar prices, by any other house.

Our

Ladies' and
Children's

.

Underwear

cotton-pickin-

285-3-

dl-w-

god-fatb-

286-2-

ioo, ioa

Teitlebaum who has recently become proprietor of three liquor and cigar
establishments, comes out with a new silk
bat and a pair of gold rimmed speotaoles.

J. Jacobs, for years chef in the Harvey
bouse her and of the hotels on that systbe New
tem, may oonclude to
Brunswick restaurant down on Railroad
avenue.

Highest

s

Henors-Wdrld'-

'DH'

Fair."

69

Four Hook, Foster Kid Gloves,
BEST LINE OF Ml

1

LADIES'

HEN S

826

a Pair.

UiEIEl

60c

IVadles'
Cnpps mad Jnolszets,
Largest and Nobbiest Line in Las Vegas.
.

.

DATING
A

iht

328 Railroad Avenue.
DIAXKBS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranoli Supplies a. specialty

Good

delivered free to all parts of the oity. Call and examine our stoo
fore purchasing, and be convinced of oar low prices.

oa

Stamped Linens.

Agents for the Brainerd

HEW

&

Armstrong Wash Silks,

LEVY

BflO,,

WM. MALBOEUF
Is!

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Roofs well painted with Dixon's Silica Graphite Pain

have not required

in

re-paint- ing

18

or 20 years.

Vt

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

Dress Goods in the LatestNovelties.

Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing. Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

WE'VE A FINE LOT OP GOODS,

FOR SALE BY

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
OurjCustomers the Advantage of this

WAGNER &: MYERS,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

DEALERS IN;

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO

BUYJCUR GROCERIES.

Great Western Stoves,
Wilson's Air -Tight Heaters.

A. A. SENECAL, Manager.

GENERAL HARDWARE,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Located.
EAST LAS VEGAS. Centrally

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom 95 and Q6 per Week.

SPECIAL FLANNEL SALE

FOR
hand

J5JTBJCEIrE)EP.

.

AMOS F. LEWIS.

I

tolS WEEK!
11.

a yard For Heavy Navy Blue
Twilled Flannel.
nc1 All Wool
For "All Wool" White and 3Qr a ya.r or
19c Cream
) V Ladies' Cloth, new fall shades.
Flannel.
io yards Good Outing 24c a yard For All Wool Eider-Dow- n,
49c For
All Colors,
Flannel.
a yard For Fine All Woo
For io yards "Our Own"
72c Broad Cloth, Worth $l.oo
49c Cotton Flannel.

49c

A Good Overcoat,

HAT

St.,

i

Made with Style, Fit and Make Guaranteed, from
$12.50 up. A new lot of Winter Styles in
V

&

--

Ladies' Fleeced Lined Vest and Pants 23c worth double
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Union Suits
All Wool California Blankets 184.50. worth $7.50
Gray Cotton Blankets, for Bed Sheets, 55c per pair,

Overcoats, and have the piece goods
which to order.

-

104 North Second

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

liiave the latest advices on this season's styles
'Vet
in
on
from

CHEAT!

The First National bank has a neat sign
painted in Cbiawse hieroglyphics saying
that exchange cao, be bad there on Hong
Kong, Nan King, and other cities of the
empire.
J. James, the expert repairer of wheels,
will do your work better, cheaper and
quicker than any one in the city. Wheels
MOST PERFECT MADE.
may be sent from a distance and will be
returned promptly and safely, attachments A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
also sent by return mall to ont of town from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
wheelmen,
40 Years
Standard.

WOOL,
and

St. Louis, Mo.

Plaza.

The Style in Overcoats.

J. H.

J

WROSS, BLAGKWELL & KELLY

The

ILFELD'S,

...

East Las Tegas and Albnquerqoe, lien Mexico

will be found exceptionally good value, We have none of the "make
believe" stuff which some strugglers for cheapness offer as baits to
thoughtless buyers, but are showing only good goods at right prices
An inspection will be convincing.

The
Plaza.

AND

Wool DealervS,

to-d- ay

n

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FOR 26 CENTS.

Board by week, $5,

Meals, 25o.

far-fam-

'

SEASON

mum

mnt,

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
Table Served

st.

New Brunswick

1

Miller-Noilo-

The
Clothier.

JAKE BLOCK,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

wood for $1.00, and uplands over which the soldier
H. O. Coobs.
Spain threaded their perilous way en
turies sgo. Then tbey will toll of tbe
stomach
cure
Macbeth Water
coming of tbe red man, tbe advent of the
209tf
troubles.
locomotive, and the civilisation of the
; L. R. Allen, Felix Marlines and Dome-tri- o
Everything indicate! the approach of Saxon.
From this Interesting oonntry many
Bilva returned from Santa Fe, this
fall weather.
thousands will oome to tbe second annual morning.
receiving
The Episcopal cborcb roof
Festival of Mountain and Plain. Tbe gov
Cbas. Kerrman, representing an eastern
new coat of paint.
ernor of New Mexloo, W, T. Thornton, and
bouse, is interviewing business men of tbe
tbem
and
i
will
wltb
welcomed
be
staff
ThU it rgrcat cabbage year, Sharpen come tbe crack
city,
cavalry regiment of tbe
up the kraut cutter.
Jobony Carroll.of G., B. 1 Co.'s, left for
Mexl
commonwealth, and the
Puerto de Luna on a
g
of
native
with
can
trip,
borne
entirely
band,
composed
now
makes
hit
H.
Daniel
J.
tnis
forenoon.
New
Mexicans.
bin ion Jules, in tbit city.
a
i
r
r
m v.
Besides these and the thousands who wl
aikbd, or me vv ens Fargo ex
Newspapers should be read by every come there will he the famous military press company, was la the city between
school teacher tn the county.
band from Las Vegas. Tbis organisation trains, last night.
is nnder tbe leadership of tbe talented son
Will Nott, the popular superintendent of
Country ministers bave now about fin
of one of Chicago'
greatest musical dl the Harvey eating houses on this system,
isbed delivering harvest sermons.
rectors, J. A. Hand. Tbe band will be at is tn tn city,
A needed new roof is being put on a part the disposal of tbe commute
during the
John A. Clark, M. A. Otero and Bscnn
of the Chaflin & Horns livery stables.
festival, and it bas entered In the solo con dtno Jlomero left lor a
trip in the country
teBts, Robert Easper.oornet; Carl Uroesb
this morning at 3 o'clock.
We bave beaters of all kinds. If yon
barl
William
and
Woods,
ner,
clarinet;
Mrs. J. J. Smith and baby left this mornDeed one call on ns. Wagner & Myers.
tone. The La Vegas Optic baa been
285 8t
for ChlcaRo.accompanied by her sister,
ing
of
festival
the
on
matter
the
enthusiast
who had been visiting here since
Harriet,
Is
A new galvanized iron celling
being and has done much to encourage the at'
tendance of a big crowd from New Mexico. July.
placed In the west side Catholic church.
G. W. Zorge and C. H. Zorge, of Sail van,
Denver Republican.
Men's tan. enamel and calf shoes, latest
Illinois, and Jj. E. Ross and wife, Mans- The Fountain Enter teloment.
styles. Bulldog and 25c toes at Spor
fild, Ohio, are lata arrival at the St oner
286-2- t
leder's.
The bass solo at the elocutionary enter
bouse. .
Morris Btronsse, of Philadelphia, a mem
Rafael Armijo bas recently made final tainment at tbe oity hall Friday night
nroof of 120 acres of land out near Ban Mr. Isensee will be worth the price of ad ber of tbe new firm of Stronss At Bacbamission and more too.
rach, is in tbe city to remain a few
Oeronimo.
Miss Tufa Pettljohn will assist in this months.
The follaee of tbe mountains begins to entertainment with on of her pretty
John Briber, of Deerfleld, Michigan, Is
show liens of turning. Tbe autumn season whistling solos.
recent arrival In the city and bas taken
Children under twelve years will be ad
bas come.
position as waiter in Turner's restaurant
mitted for ten cents, adults twenty-fiv- e
on Railroad avenue.
Attend the Bryan silver club meeting
are
invited.
cents.
All
evening at Judge H. 8. Woos
Cbas. Friend,
clerk at the Har
ter's office.
Jas. Wilkin wbo recently arrived in vey bouse, who has been oompelled to re
The festive fly already begins to drop In this city from Trinidad to work at his sign bis position on account of being trou
the water bucket over night. His day is trade of brick layer on tbe new sanitarium oieu wus mountain isver, left tbl morn
fell from tbe second story of that building ing for Chicago.
nearly over.
and was quite severely bruised, but
James 8mitb, Wichita; J. K. Blanton,
ball at Rosenthal strange to say no bones are believed Fort
Tbe
Bumner; J. F. Steintorf, Madison,
hall. Saturday evening, promises to be a to bave been broken. He was taken to bis Kane. ; & Vorenberg,
Cleveland, and M.
room and a physician was summoned Stronsse,
very pleasant affair. .' ...
Philadelphia, Peon., are guests
Whether be was injured Internally or not of tbe New Optic.
If you intend to furnish yonr house this was not learned.
Carlos Gabaldon and family and Mrs.
fall be sure to visit our furniture depart'
donzalea and family returned
Patricio
It
ment. Rosenthal Bros.
is
There said to be not a single publl
from San Geronlmo, where they attended
two
In
school
bat
and
county,
Guadalupe
filed
An order of court bas been
setting months of
school over there last year, not tb feast of the natron saint, and tbe
aside tbe judgment in the case of A. A
benediction of tbe new bell at San Pablo,
withstanding the fact that $600 liquor
Jones versus Alvin C. Dake- J. C. Hutchinson, New York; C. L.
license was paid in during 189S, besides tbe
Miss Altagracia Polaco,who was shot by regular school tax. Chief Justice Bmith Mnlford, Raton; Albert Lawrence, Cats- ber lover a few weeks ago, bas entirely re- will probably be enquiring into the why kill ; John J. Tucker, Kansas City ; Frank
covered from ber wounds.
and tbe wherefore of this .state of affairs, Harris, Albuquerque; C. E. Jones, Pueblo;
James R. Lusk, St. Louis; C. N. McLoutb,
in the near future.
S. M. Riddle, of Corslcana, Texas, wbo
New York; Bam F. Woolard, Wlobita, and
bas been quite sick here for some months,
Remember tbe jubilee concert to be given C. C. Aiken, Denver, or registered at the
is now improving rapidly.
October 2nd at A. O. U. W. ball, in East Harvey bouse.
Las Vegas, by the A. M. E. church. There
Miss Mary Stephenson entertained a will be
Dissolution Notice.
plantation songs by tbe jubilee
party of young friends at tbe family resi- singers, of Tennessee, and an exhibition of Tbe firm of Loewenstein. Strousse & Co.
dence on nortb Sixth street, last evening.
as before tbe war. Mnsio of East Las Vegas, Is this day dissolved by
mmuai consent ana a new nnn nas neon
Curtains rise at 8:80. started
nnder tbe name of Strousse &
Do not be misled by nsing any roof paint by tbe orchestra.
ladies.
be
served
the
will
Refreshments
wbo will assume all liabilities
by
1
Bacbarach,
1
is the very
but Dixon's Bilica Graphite.
and collect all out standing accou nts.
best put up, for sale by Wagner & Myers
.
BTROnssa & Co.
LOBWSNSTEiit.
Mrs. J. G. Peyton, wife of the manager
t
East Las Vegas, Oct. 1st, 1896.
l.
of Clark & Forsytbe's restaurant, present
fine
tbis
a
husband
with
her
ed
baby,,
girl
Emil Hirsch, who was at one time quite
Notice.
well known in this part of the country, is morning. John Tbornblll, who will be
There will be a reception and banquet
did
the
fine
little
tbe
of
lady,
reported to bave died recently in New Or
to the officers and members of the
handsome thing by passing the cigars given
leans.
grand
lodge A. F. A A. M., Tuesday even
around to the Optic force.
Ootober
6th, at 7:80 p. m., in tbe
ing,
our
on
Bay, just post yourself
special
Elsewhere In this paper appears the dls Masonic temple, to which the members of
sale of flannels. Close buyers should take
Chapman lodge and their wives are Invited.
advantage of these bargains at Rosenthal solution notice of Loewenstein, Btronsse
master masons and ladies are
Bros.
It Co., Dan Stern and Mr. Loewenstein re All visitinginvited
to attend.
and Simon Bacbarach entering (be cordially
tiring
A wreck, In which several freight cars
Chas. H. Spobledbr,
new firm.' Tbe firm In Mora remains tin
were derailed, occurred on Conductor
John Hill,
changed.
Murphy's train, tbis morning, down near
O. L. Grboort,
v
Thornton.
Tbe remains of tbe late A. F. Hunsaker
Committee.
under tbeauspices
were leid to rest y
Ladies' daisy kid laoe and button, cork of the uniform rank of tbe Knights of
Republican Precinct Convention.
There will be a primary convention of
filled, damp proof at $3 a pair. Is what Pythias. Tbe Las Vtgag Military band also
tb republicans of precinct No. 29, on
everybody needs for a walking shoe, at attended the funeral.
t
Sporleder's.
Monday night, October 6th, 1896, at 8
A large assortment of the latest styles in
o'clock, at the oity ball, for the pnrpose of
Bave money
Those beautiful job type and ornaments have just been re selecting twenty-fou- r
delegates to reprebaby carriages in all styles, especially the oeived at this office. Get yonr card and sent said precinot in tbe county convenwork
best
office
stationery printed here,
tion to be held October 8th, 1896, for tbe
Heywood sleeper at reduced prices at
Rosenthal Bros.
It and lowest prices.
candidates for
purpose of nominating
offioes and members of tbe legisla
club
tbe
address
will
county
Long
Bryan
Judge
Mothers should not fail to see that line
' A. D. Hiqqins,
ture.
night, after wbioh Julius
of clothing for boys and children at Roe
288-t- t
Chairman
of
Precinct Committee
the
members
a
will
few
give
entbal Bros. Have just opened. Our
facts on Old Mexico, a a result of ber free
will
sell
them.
prices
It
It you want , to buy or sell cattle wool or
coinage of silver.
sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
Tne father of the late A. F. Hunsaker
Notice.
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
was so prostrated by the news of his son's
The box of new books has coma for the gas, New- Mexico. He will save you
death that he was unable to make tbe trip
publio library, and It is desired that all money . i' Vi'v.-- j
222w&dtf
to this city from Colorado.
who have books ont return them next
afternoon that a new. arrange
A populist club styled the "Prince Bilver Saturday
ment of the books maybe made.
'
Club" has been organised and will bold a
285-COMMITTM.
meeting this evening in a room occupied
Walter Dearden, aesayer and chemist
by W. A. Givens as a bicycle shop.
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.
The cattle sanitary board held a meet.
For
parties, concerts and socials,' rent
Ing, yesterday, at which Fred J. Otero, J.
F. Hinkie and M. N. Chaffln were present, Rosenthal Bros', ball.
going through the usual grist of business.
i
Awarded
281-18- t.

Will

VUH D1ILY Some Big Drives

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's Jersey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. All at
Lowest Cash Prices.

New Mexicans call their section of this
great republic "the land of sunshine", and
tbey point wlib pride to the mountain

A good load of

NEW GOODS

For io yards White Domet
Flannel.

"

ALL SALES FOR CASH ONLY.

:

Rosenthal Bros.
Agents for the New Idea ioc Patterns.

COUPONS Entiding CuKtiuners to Primiums, given with

aU

Cash Saks

